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Myofilament sliding in muscle is believed to result from rotation of the myosin
head catalytic domain (CAD) around the converter domain (CD). To explore
the validity of this mechanism, we compared the effect of antibody to myosin
head converter domain (IgG, anti-CD antibody) between in vitro actin-myosin
sliding and muscle fiber contraction. In agreement with the expectation that
binding of massive antibody to the CD impairs rotation of the CAD around
the CD, the ATP-dependent sliding of actin filaments over myosin heads on
a glass surface was inhibited by the antibody (0.14mg/ml). Meanwhile, the an-
tibody (up to 1.5mg/ml) showed no appreciable effect on the actin-activated
myosin head ATPase activity, indicating that the antibody has no effect on
the ATPase activity in the CAD. Unexpectedly, the antibody (up to 3mg/ml)
showed no appreciable effect on the maximum Ca2þ-activated isometric force,
the maximum shortening velocity, and the Mg-activated ATPase activity in
glycerol-extracted rabbit psoas muscle fibers. The possibility that the antibody
does not diffuse into muscle fibers can be excluded by our published results
that other antibodies readily inhibit muscle fiber contraction. These findings
therefore suggest that the antibody binding to the myosin head CD does not
impair performance of myosin heads producing force and motion in muscle
fibers.
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Background: Collective propulsion of actin by myosin motors is fundamental
to most muscle contraction models. Single myosin load-dependent mechano-
chemistry as well as cooperative action of small numbers of motors are in-
creasingly well-understood. Deducing macroscopic actin propulsion from
microscopic actomyosin interaction would help to connect both scales. We de-
veloped and tested experimentally a model that explains the emergence of com-
plex features of in vitro actin sliding frommechanical coupling of a high but not
statistical number of myosins via actin.
Methods: Smooth muscle myosin load-dependent kinetics were modeled based
on single molecule experiments [Veigel; NatCellBiol(2003), 5(11):980]; the
coupling parameter ‘‘I’’ quantifies the acceleration of the rate-limiting ADP-re-
lease/detachment step by the phosphate release-associated main power stroke,
as hypothesized by others [Jackson; PhysChemChemPhys(2009), 11:4808]. A
simplified two-state model exhibited a saddle-node bifurcation into fast/slow
bistable filament motion above a critical number of coupled myosins for
I>0, leading to an acceleration relative to the non-coupled I=0 case. Chemical
Master Equation and Gillespie-type simulations of the full three state model
(Pre Power Stroke, Post Power Stroke, Non-Bound) further predicted a charac-
teristic deviation of velocity fluctuations from the law of large numbers as well
as increased sliding velocity autocorrelation times. We developed video anal-
ysis software for increased throughput and detail, allowing length-resolved
quantification of sliding velocities, velocity fluctuations, and autocorrelation
times in in vitro motility assays with myosin purified from phasic smooth
muscle.
Results: A previously reported acceleration of in vitro actin sliding [Baker;
JBiolChem(2003), 278(31):28533] emerges from our model. Qualitative pre-
dictions on velocity fluctuations and autocorrelation time were confirmed
experimentally.
Conclusions: These results support the hypothesis of actin sliding acceleration
by mechanical coupling between different actomyosin kinetic steps.727-Pos Board B513
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The idea that fast skeletal myosin II exhibits processivity with sequential ac-
tions of the two myosin heads during muscle contraction has long been a topic
of discussion but with appreciable difficulties to obtain conclusive experimen-
tal results. The difficulties may be related to a limited processivity (few sequen-
tial head actions) that is of greatest importance at low velocity (e.g. high
resistive load), difficult to study accurately in vitro. In order to aid the investi-
gations we here make use of recent evidence that the bipyridine drug amrinone
inhibits the strain-dependent ADP-release step of myosin II with expected en-
hancement of processivity (Albet-Torres et al., J Biol Chem., 2009); Ma˚nsson,
Biophys J., 2010). For accurate velocity measurements, the recombinant ex-
pressed capping protein CapZ (Soeno et. al., J Muscle Res Cell Motil., 1998)
was fluorescence labeled. Nanometer tracking was achieved by two-
dimensional Gaussian fits to single molecule fluorescence intensity profiles rep-
resenting CapZ attached to the trailing actin filament end. Importantly, the
heavy meromyosin (HMM) propelled actin filament sliding velocity (1mM
MgATP) for CapZ-capped filaments was comparable to that of uncapped fila-
ments at different ionic strengths and HMM surface densities. Studies at low
[MgATP] (5-30mM) suggests a non-linearity in the [MgATP]-velocity plot
that was enhanced by 1mM amrinone. The result is in contrast to the linearity
expected for independent myosin heads and could be interpreted as an apparent
velocity dependence of the myosin step length. This is in accordance with the
idea of limited processivity of myosin II if it is assumed that a doubled apparent
step length corresponds to sequential action of the two heads. Further insight
into the mechanism will be obtained using proteolytically prepared one-
headed HMM and e.g. studies with external loads on actin.
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The statistics of heavy meromyosin (HMM) driven actin filament paths in vitro,
and thermal fluctuations of actin filaments suspended in a pseudo 2D-space in
solution, can be described by the cosine correlation equation (CCE): <cos(qs)-
q0))> = exp(-s/[2*Lp]). Here, q0) and qs) represent tangent angles at distance
0 and s, respectively from one filament end (in solution) or from the starting
point of the path. The quantity Lp is the persistence length (proportional to flex-
ural rigidity) of the filament/path. In vitro motility assay (IVMA) studies (27-
29oC) were performed along with studies of actin filaments suspended between
two cover-slips in solution. Fits to the CCE gave LP = 16.55 1.7 mm (mean5
95 % confidence interval) and 11.15 0.6 mm for phalloidin stabilized filaments
in solution and propelled by HMM, respectively. In contrast, phalloidin free ac-
tin filaments (NHS-rhodamine labeled) exhibited similar LP in solution 10.15
2.1 mm and during HMM propulsion (9.85 0.9 mm). The filament paths were
modeled using a Monte-Carlo approach updating angular changes in sliding di-
rection at short time intervals (dt) assuming 1. lateral displacements due to
cross-bridge forces and 2. thermal fluctuations of the leading filament end.
The results suggest that > 3nm average lateral displacement during each acto-
myosin interaction would reduce LP by > 30 % compared to that of filaments
without HMM. The findings are consistent with the following ideas: 1. Actin
filaments exist in two different flexural rigidity states, one favored by myosin
binding and the other by phalloidin stabilization, 2. Changes in actin filament
flexural rigidity is not required for motion generation. 3. The myosin cross-
bridges produce minimal lateral movements (< 3 nm) during the power-stroke.
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Previous studies on the intrinsic contractile properties of human myofibrils re-
ported increase, decrease, or no change with aging, perhaps due to differences
